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Primary Sources 

1. “Map of the Early West”: https://teva.contentdm.oclc.org/digital/collection/

p15138coll23/id/10942/rec/1 

2. “A description of Thomas ‘Big Foot’ Sharp Spencer”: https://teva.contentdm.oclc.org/

digital/collection/p15138coll18/id/2174/rec/1 

• Two versions of this source have been provided at the end of this document: a 

true transcription of the document, and an adapted transcription that standard-

izes spelling and grammar, as well as simplifies the language used. 

3.   “Crockett scared by an owl”: https://teva.contentdm.oclc.org/digital/collection/

 p15138coll18/id/2171/rec/1 

4.    “A portrait illustration of David ‘Davy’ Crockett from the 1842 Crockett Almanac”: 

 https://teva.contentdm.oclc.org/digital/collection/p15138coll18/id/2169/rec/1 

5.    “Donelson Journal”: https://teva.contentdm.oclc.org/digital/collection/tfd/id/600/

 rec/14 

• Two versions of these transcriptions have been provided at the end of this docu-

ment: true transcriptions of the excerpts from the document, and adapted tran-

scriptions that standardize spelling and grammar, as well as simplify the language 

used. The true transcription does include a term that students and educators may 

find offensive.  

Materials 

• Primary Sources 

• Graphic Organizer 

Title:  Braving the Wilderness 

 

Creator: Attendee of the TSLA Summer Institute 

Standards  

5.31: Describe the founding of and the obsta-

cles faced with the establishment of the Cum-

berland Settlements, including: the Battle of 

the Bluffs, John Donelson, and James Robert-

son 
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Activity Instructions: 

• Set up six stations around the room, each with copies of one of the primary source docu-

ments. 

• Divide the class into six groups and have them move through each station, using the pri-

mary sources to fill out the graphic organizer (roughly 4-5 minutes per station). 

• Have the students regroup after visiting every station to discuss what they learned. 

(Possible discussion question: With all the challenges the settlers faced, why would they 

want to settle in the wilderness of Tennessee?) 
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Source 
What CHALLENGES 
and OBSTACLES did 

settlers face? 

What TRAITS might 
people need to be a 

good settler? 

What would settlers 
look for in deciding 
WHERE to settle? 

“Map of the Early 
West” 

      

 “A description of 
Thomas ‘Big Foot’ 

Sharp Spencer” 

      

 “Crockett scared by 
an owl”  
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Source 
What CHALLENGES 
and OBSTACLES did 

settlers face? 

What TRAITS might 
people need to be a 

good settler? 

What would settlers 
look for in deciding 
WHERE to settle? 

 “A portrait illustra-
tion of David ‘Davy’ 
Crockett from the 

1842 Crockett Alma-
nac” 

      

Excerpts from John 
Donelson’s Journal 

(March 2nd-8th) 

      

 Excerpts from John 
Donelson’s Journal 
(March 27th-31st) 
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“A description of Thomas ‘Big Foot’ Sharp Spencer”: 

Located in the John Haywood Papers, 1768-1796 

Transcription: 

“Thomas Spencer, forted with the French Lick fort in 82, and afterwards when the Country 

was resettled he improved a farm and lived on the waters of Station Camp. He employed a 

part of his time in locating and Settling land claims for himself and others, he was not mar-

ried. About the year _____ he returned to Virginia where his friend still resided to settle some 

business, and receive monies due him there. He was returning by way of the new road, as he 

had gone, at Spencer’s Hill which took its name from the circumstance of his death he was 

ambuscaded by Indians and killed. Spencer was a man of large Size, his weight about 225, 

aged about 30. Was a man of more than ordinary Strength, with a powerful System he had a 

Constitution Capable of enduring any fatigue and an order of Courage that no danger Could 

intimidate. His hair was Sandy Coloured, his eyes greyish blue and little beard. Had Spencer 

lived he would no doubt have amassed a great fortune.” 
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“A description of Thomas ‘Big Foot’ Sharp Spencer”: 

Located in the John Haywood Papers, 1768-1796 

Adapted Transcription: 

Thomas Spencer was stationed at the French Lick Fort [in modern-day Nashville] 

in 1782. He set up a farm next to Station Camp Creek. He spent time finding and 

setting up new plots of land for himself and other people. He was not married. In 

[year is left blank], Spencer traveled to Virginia where his friends still lived. He 

needed to handle some business and collect the money people owed him. While 

he was going back to his home [in modern-day Tennessee] using a new road, he 

was stopped at Spencer’s Hill. This hill was named after Spencer because it is 

where he died. He was attacked and killed by Native Americans. Spencer was a 

large man who weighed about 225 pounds and was 30 years old. He was very 

strong and brave, and he was hard to scare. He had sandy-blonde hair, greyish-

blue eyes, and a beard. If he had lived, Spencer would have no doubt become 

very rich.  
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“Crockett scared by an owl”: 

Located in the Tennessee State Library and Archives Book Collection 
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“A portrait illustration of David ‘Davy’ Crockett from the 1842 Crockett Almanac”: 

Located in the Tennessee State Library and Archives Book Collection 
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Transcription of excerpts from John Donelson’s Journal (March 2nd-8th, 1780): 

Located in the Tennessee Historical Society Miscellaneous Files, 1688-1951 

Thursday March 2nd. Rain about half the day, passed the mouth of French Broad River: and 

about 12 O’clock, Mr. Henry’s boat being driven on the point of an island by the force of the 

current was sunk, The crew’s lives much endangered, the whole cargo much damaged, which 

occasioned the whole fleet to put on shore and go to their assistance; but with much difficulty 

bailed her out & raised her, in order to take in her cargo again. The same afternoon Reuben 

Harrison went out a hunting and did not return that night, though many guns were fired to 

fetch him in. 

Friday 3rd. Early in the morning fired a four pounder for the lost man, sent out sundry per-

sons to search the woods for him, firing many guns that day and the succeeding night, but all 

without success, to the great grief of his parents and fellow travelers. “Vale! Vale!” 

Saturday  4th. Processed on our voyage, leaving old Mr. Harrison, with some other vessels to 

make further search for his lost son; about 10 O’clock the same day found him a considerable 

distance down the river, where Mr. Ben Belew took him on board his boat. At 3 O’clock P.M. 

passed the mouth of Tennessee river and camped on the south shore about 10 miles below 

the mouth of Tennessee... 

Wednesday 8th. Castoff at 10 O’clock & proceed down to an Indian village, which was inhabit-

ed, on the south side of the river, they invited on us to “come ashore”, called us brothers, & 

showed other signs of Friendship, insomuch, that Mr. John Caffery & my son then on board 

took a canoe which I had in tow & were crossing over to them; the rest of the fleet having 

landed on the opposite shore. After they had gone some distance, a half-Breed who called 

himself Archy Coody with several other Indians jumped into a canoe, met them, and advised 

them to return to the boat, which they did together with Coody and several canoes which left 

the shore & followed directly after him. They appeared to be friendly. After distributing some 

presents among them, with which they seemed much pleased, we observed a number of Indi-

ans on the other side embarking in their canoes, armed and painted red & black. Coody im-

mediately made signs to his companions, ordering them to quit the boat, which they did, him-

self and another Indian remaining with us & telling us to move off instantly. We had not gone 

far before we discovered a number of Indians armed and painted proceeding down the river, 

as it were, to intercept us. Coody the half breed & his companion sailed with us for some 

time, & telling us that we had passed all the Towns & were out of danger, left us... 
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Adapted transcription of excerpts from John Donelson’s Journal (March 2nd-8th, 1780): 

Located in the Tennessee Historical Society Miscellaneous Files, 1688-1951 

Thursday, March 2nd. It rained for half the day. We passed by the mouth of the French 

Broad River. At about 12 o’clock, Mr. Henry’s boat was run into an island by the current of 

the river and it sank. The boat’s crew was in danger, and its cargo was damaged. The rest 

of the fleet had to go help them. They managed to pull the boat out of the water and save 

the cargo, but it was not easy. That afternoon, Reuben Harrison went hunting and did not 

return that night even though guns were fired to warn him that he needed to return. 

 

Friday 3rd. Early this morning we fired a gun to signal to the lost man [Reuben Harrison], 

and we sent out people to search the woods for him. They spent all day and night firing 

warning shots, but they were unsuccessful in finding him, making his parents and friends 

very sad.  

 

Saturday 4th. We continued our trip, but Mr. Harrison stayed behind with some of the oth-

er travelers to continue searching for his son [Reuben Harrison]. At 10 o’clock that morning 

we found Reuben Harrison far down the river, and he joined Mr. Ben Belew’s boat. At 3 

o’clock, we passed the mouth of the Tennessee River and camped on the south shore 

about 10 miles away. 

 

Wednesday 8th. We set off at 10 o’clock and sailed down to a Native American village that 

was on the south side of the river. They invited us to come ashore and called us brothers. 

They showed other signs of friendship, enough that Mr. John Caffery and my son took a ca-

noe to cross the river and join them while the rest of us waited on the other side. They had 

made it across part of the river when a biracial man named Archy Coody, along with a few 

other Native Americans, jumped into a canoe and met them on the river. They advised 

Caffery to turn around and go back to the boat, which they did. Coody and several canoes 

followed them back across the river. They seemed to be friendly. After we gave them pre-

sents, which they were happy to receive, we noticed a group of Native Americans on the 

other side of the river getting in their canoes, armed and painted red and black. Coody told 

his companions to leave our boat, which they did. He and another Native American stayed 

in our boat and told us to leave the area immediately. We had not gone very far before we 

saw the group of Native Americans armed and painted following us down the river to try 

and cut us off. Coody and his friend sailed with us for a while, and they left us when we 

had passed all the towns and were out of danger.  
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Transcription of excerpts from John Donelson’s Journal (March 27th-April 24th, 1780): 

Located in the Tennessee Historical Society Miscellaneous Files, 1688-1951 

 

 

 

Monday 27th. Set out again. Killed a Swan, which was very delicious. 

Tuesday 28th. Set out very early this morning. Killed some Buffaloe.  

Wednesday 29th. Proceeded up the river. Gathered some herbs on the bottoms of Cumber-

land, which some of the Company called Shawnee Salad. 

Thursday 30th. Proceeded on our voyage. This day we killed some more Buffaloe. 

Friday 31st. Set out this day and after running some distance met with Col. Richard Hender-

son, who was running the line between Virginia and North-Carolina. At this meeting we were 

much rejoiced. He gave us every information we wished And further informed us that he had 

purchased a quantity of corn in Kentucky to be shipped at the falls of Ohio for the use of the 

Cumberland settlement. We are now without bread and are compelled to hunt the Buffaloe 

to preserve life. Worn out with fatigue our progress at present is slow. Camped at night near 

the mouth of a little river at which place and below there is a handsome bottom of rich land. 

Here we found a pair of hand-mill stones set up for grinding, but appeared not to have been 

used for a great length of time. 

 Proceeded on quietly until the 12th of April, at which time we came to the mouth of a 

little river running on the north side, by Moses Renfoe & his company called Red River, up 

which they intend to settle. Here they took leave of us. We proceeded up Cumberland; noth-

ing happening material until the 23rd, when we reached the first settlement on north side of 

the river, one mile & half below the Big Salt Lick, and called Eaton’s station after a man of that 

name, who with several other families came through Kentucky & settled there.  

Monday April 24th. 1780. This day we arrived at our journey’s end at the Big Salt Lick. Where 

we have the pleasure of finding Capt. Robertson & his Company. 
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Adapted transcription of excerpts from John Donelson’s Journal (March 27th-April 24th, 1780): 

Located in the Tennessee Historical Society Miscellaneous Files, 1688-1951 

 

 

 

Monday, March 27th. We set out again. I killed a swan, which was very delicious. 

 

Tuesday 28th. We set out very early this morning. We killed some buffalo. 

 

Wednesday 29th. We continued up the river. We gathered some herbs along the Cumberland 

River, and some of the travelers called it Shawnee Salad. 

 

Thursday 30th. We continued our voyage. We killed some more buffalo on this day. 

 

Friday 31st. We set out and, after sailing some distance, ran into Colonel Richard Henderson, 

who was traveling between Virginia and North Carolina. We celebrated at this meeting. Colo-

nel Henderson gave us the information we wanted to hear and told us that he had bought 

corn in Kentucky to be shipped to the Cumberland settlement. We are out of bread and must 

hunt the buffalo to feed ourselves. We are very tired, and our progress is slow. We camped 

that night at the mouth of a little river where there was some fertile land. We found a pair of 

mill stones set up to grind corn, but the looked like they had not been used in a long time. 

 We moved on quietly until April 12th when we reached the mouth of a little river, called 

Red River by Moses Renfoe and his friends. They intended to settle there. Renfoe and his 

friends stayed behind, and the rest of the group continued sailing up the Cumberland River. 

Nothing interesting happened until the 23rd, when we reached the first settlement on the 

north side of the river, one and a half miles below the Big Salt Lick. It was called Eaton’s Sta-

tion after a man of that name who settled there with several other families from Kentucky.  

 

Monday, April 24th. 1780. Today we arrived at our journey’s end at the Big Salt Lick [present-

day Nashville]. We were happy to find Captain Robertson and his company. 
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